
Cash for College
Applying for Financial Aid

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for coming to our California Cash for College workshop.  Today, we will be discussing how to apply for college financial aid for the 2019-20 academic year.  



 Required financial aid application and deadlines
 Types and sources of financial aid
 Overview of Free Application for Federal Student Aid 

(FAFSA) and California Dream Act Application 
 Answers to your individual questions 

What Will You Learn At This Workshop?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Workshop AgendaAt today’s workshop, we will discuss:	-the types and sources of financial aid;-the financial aid application forms you will need to complete; and-tips for completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (often referred to as the FAFSA), the CA Dream Act Application, and the Cal Grant GPA Verification Form. Finally, we will provide you with an opportunity to get individual help in completing your FAFSA on the Web and the Cal Grant GPA Verification Form.



FOTW- FAFSA on the Web - www.fafsa.gov

Basic Eligibility Requirements: 
 Apply and qualify for financial aid every 

academic year

 Be a United States Citizen or Green Card 
Holder (permanent legal resident)

 Have a High School Diploma, GED or pass 
the CHSPE (CA HS Proficiency Exam)

 Male students age 18-25, must register 
with Selective Services (www.sss.gov) 

 To keep your financial aid, you must 
maintain good academic standing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Built-in edits that detect data entry errors, automatic summation of financial data;Smart logic makes is easier and faster to complete the application because it can skip questions that are not applicable to the student and/or parent.  --Give an example:  Asset threshold or filter question or dependency status questionOption to use IRS data retrieval will save time over the application process and may waive some verification items.Additional benefits:Easier and faster corrections, school additions or changes; Detailed instructions and Help available at all times for the most common questions Ability to check application status on-line at all times Note: * site is closed for regular maintenance Sundays from 5 to 11 AM (EST)

http://www.fafsa.gov/
http://www.sss.gov/


myStudentAid mobile app

You will find:

 myFAFSA
 Manage FSA ID profile
 myFederalLoans
 Information for FSA 

contact centers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Along with the website redesign, FSA (Federal Student Aid) launched the beta version of the myStudentAid app, available from both the Apple App Store and Google Play store.  The app allows students to:Complete their FAFSAs,Manage their FSA IDs through the Profile buttonTrack their borrowing through myFederalLoansFind information for FSA contact centersRenewal FAFSAUse the IRS Data Retrieval ToolWhether using the website or the myFAFSA app, the experience will be customized according to the role of the user.  Thus, students and parents can use the app together or at separate times, and the app will tailor the FAFSA questions and data fields accordingly.



California Dream Act Application-
www.caldreamact.org

Basic Eligibility Requirements
 Meet the requirements of AB540

 Attend California schools for 3 years

 Graduate from a CA high school or 
the equivalent (GED or CHSPE)

 Attend a qualifying CA college or 
university, and

 If applicable, complete an affidavit to 
legalize immigration status as soon as 
student is eligible

http://www.caldreamact.org/


 Individual private colleges ask for information 
including home equity, income and assets from non-
custodial parents, etc.

 Not used for awarding federal financial aid- only aid 
from the colleges/universities

 Not all schools require
 Cost - $25 for app & one college, $16 for additional 

colleges
 Online Registration only-

https://profileonline.collegeboard.org

CSS Profile  (For institutional aid)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Colleges can customize the form to gather the desired information.This form is used to determine eligibility for institutional aid. Not all private colleges require it.There is space for explanation of special circumstances. Fee waivers- student used an SAT fee waiver or parental income is approx. $45,000 or less or student is orphan or ward of the court under the age of 24.



Getting Started on the FOTW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be sure to complete the application for the 201920 year. If you are planning on attending college next summer, you can also complete the 1819 for summer aid.



Section 1 – Student Demographics
Section 2 – School Selection
Section 3 – Dependency Status
Section 4 – Parent Demographics
Section 5 – Financial Information
Section 6 – Sign and Submit
Section 7 – Confirmation

The FOTW 
A Seven-Section Online Form

Please Note: 
The CA Dream Act has very 

similar sections! 
However, the log-in process 
and submission process are 

slightly different.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re not going to go over all the sections.  If you filed a 2016 1040, then you may be able to import your tax information directly from the IRS. If not, we can use your W2s, bank statements and any other financial documents you have to assist you in completing Section 5. Both students and parent(s) income and assets need to be reported. If you have questions about what is an asset, we’ll have time at the end of the presentation for questions.Instructions are imbedded on each screen of the online form.Sections on the FOTW are shaded dark blue are for students and those shaded purple are for parents.Important contact information can be found in the instructions.The FOTW consists of the following seven sections:Section 1 - asks for information about the student--The words “you” and “your” refer to the student applicant.  Section 2 - allows the student to have FAFSA data sent to up to ten colleges, universities, and scholarship programsSection 3 - determines whether the student’s parents must provide financial data on the FAFSASection 4 – collects data about parent household and other parent information if the student is determined to be dependentSection 5 – collects data about student and parent (if applicable) 2015 taxed and untaxed income and assetsSection 6 – asks students (and parents, if applicable) if they want the information on the FOTW submitted electronically using their FSA IDs.In addition, it asks those submitting the FOTW about the accuracy of the data.  In submitting the FOTW, the student and parent are agreeing that any financial aid funds received will be used for educational purposes only.Section 7 – allows the student to print a Confirmation page which confirms the submission of the FOTW to the U.S. Department of Education. It also provides other useful information such as the Expected Family Contribution (EFC), estimated Federal Pell Grant and Stafford Loan eligibility, as well as listing of the schools to which the FOTW information will be sent.



Section 2- School Selection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Search feature- by name or school codeCan list up to 10 colleges at a time- list at least one CA college in the first 10.Once SAR processed, can remove & add additional collegesIf you are planning on attending one of our schools, we’d like you to list all 3 school codes. Often students end up taking more classes at a campus that they had not planned to.. This will help us with processing your financial aid.All UC’s and CSU’s have their own school code.



Dependency Determination

NO to all questions: 

 makes the student 
dependent

 Must submit parent 
information

Note: Child must be 
supported financially —
more than 50%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The FAFSA uses this Step to determine the dependency status of the student for financial aid purposes.  Students may think they are independent, but the FAFSA questions in this section will determine whether the student is independent or dependent. (First question will be 1995 for 2019-20)Although the look of this section in the newly-designed FAFSA.gov website differs from the example onscreen, the questions generally remain the same.  They may be presented in small groups, with only 2 to 5 questions onscreen at one time.The first few questions in this section will be pre-filled with answers the student provided in Step One of the form.Children — answering YES to this question means the student must currently be providing more than 50% of the child’s financial support and will continue to do so throughout the upcoming school year (July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020).  It is not only a matter of caring for the child.  Additionally, “child” can include an expected birth (but not yet born) during the school year. Providing more than 50% of support counts support received from sources other than the student’s parents, such as TANF or support from the student’s boyfriend/girlfriend, as though it were provided by the student. There is a similar financial requirement for supporting other dependents living with the student.For most high school graduates, they will probably answer NO to the questions regarding other dependents.Note:  A student who can answer YES to any question in this section will be considered an Independent student for financial aid purposes.Now that we’ve touched on the first five questions, let’s dive into some of the trickier questions in this section.



Whose info goes on a FAFSA?
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Presentation Notes
For a quick reference, here’s breakdown that should cover 99% of all possible combinations of parents.



Section 6 – Signature Page
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Presentation Notes
If parent doesn’t have an SSN, they can print a paper signature page and mail it in. Note- new app may not look exactly like this.



Section 7 – Confirmation Page

Review and KEEP!
 A copy will be sent via email – don’t 

delete it!
 Confirms date/time of submission
 Initial submission satisfies March 2nd

Deadline
 Make sure ALL colleges are listed
 Expected Family Contribution (EFC)
 Federal Pell Grant Estimate
 Can transfer parent’s info to another 

FAFSA
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If parent has more than one child in college, can transfer their data onto a second FAFSA. Must do it when the confirmation page appears. Once this page is closed, it can no longer be brought up.



State
(California)

Federal
Government

College
Universities

Organizations
&

Private 
Companies 

Sources &     Types of Aid 

Gift Aid
(Free)

Loans
(Pay Back)

Fee Waiver = FREE Classes!
Grants =         FREE Money!
Scholarships = FREE Money!

Work-Study = EARN a paycheck

Loans = PAY BACK with interest

Where $ Comes From Free – Earn – Pay Back

Work
(Earn)



Need-Based Aid—2018-2019 Federal Programs

Program Award Amount Notes
Pell Grant Up to $6095* Lifetime Eligibility 600%  (max)

FSEOG (grant) Up to $4,000 Priority to Pell eligible students

TEACH Grant Up to $3728* Requires service contract otherwise 
converts to unsubsidized  loan

Iraq & Afghanistan 
Service Grant Up to $5717.11* equal to Pell Grant – 6.8%

Work Study Varies by school On and off-campus employment

Subsidized Direct 
Loan

$3500- $5500 
(undergrad level)

Interest subsidy during periods of 
enrollment of at least ½ time (150% max 
eligibility)



Need-Based Aid -2018-2019 California Programs

California Programs Award Amount 

Cal Grant A and B (new student
tuition/fees)

Up to $12,630 (UC) & $5,732 (CSU); 
$9084 (Independents); $4,000 (For Profit)

Cal Grant B Access Award $1,672 (at all schools) 
CC - additional grants for FT (12-15 units)

Cal Grant C Up to $2,462 at non CC 
$1,094 at CC + additional grants for FT

Chafee Grant (Former Foster Youth) Up to $5000
UC Student Aid $100 or more
California State University Grant Covers full system-wide fees

California College Promise Grant Covers all Enrollment Fees

Law Enforcement & Personnel 
Dependents Grant $100 to $12,630 (for up to four years)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cal Grant B & C at a CC- SSCG- additional $1298 for taking 12-14 units, and $4000 for 150 or more.CCPG formerly known as BOG Foster Youth- up to age 261819- the maximum Cal Grant A & B Tuition and Fee awards for new students “for-profit” - $4,000.independent - $9,084CSU -$5,742UC- $12,630at the UC’s and CSUs – the state fee portion of their fees�Cal C-  $1,094 books/supplies and $2462 for tuition (tuition charging colleges)



Income/Asset Ceiling Limits:
 www.csac.ca.gov

WebGrants for Students:
 https://mygrantinfo.csac.ca.gov/logon.asp

Cal Grant A

At Least
3.0 GPA 

Cal Grant B

At Least
2.0 GPA

Cal Grant C

No Minimum
GPA

Required 

H.S. Seniors – Recent Grads:  
 Meet all Requirements
 Submit by March 2: FAFSA or Dream Act + GPA Verification 
 Cal Grant High School Entitlement Award Means…

http://www.csac.ca.gov/
https://mygrantinfo.csac.ca.gov/logon.asp


Middle Class Scholarship

Only students who have less than 40% of their UC or CSU fees covered by grants 
and scholarships

 Income $171,000 or Less
 Asset $171,000 or Less
 U.S. Citizen, eligible Non-Citizen or AB 540
 Must be enrolled at least ½ time
 Meets Selective Service requirement
 Meet Satisfactory Academic Progress standards

UC Max award - $5,051
CSU Max award - $2,298
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Students must meet ALL of these requirements to be eligible.Only for students who have less than 40% of the UC or CSU fees covered by grants & scholarships.If selected to receive a MCS, you’ll be notified by the Calif Student Aid Commission in Sept.http://www.csac.ca.gov/pubs/forms/grnt_frm/middle_class_scholarship_faqs.pdf



Key Deadlines

Do Not Miss – March 2nd Deadline!
 Cal Grants A/B
 State University Grants (CSU)
 UC Grants (UC)
 Middle Class Scholarship (CSU/UC)
 Submit/Re-new every academic year – until you graduate!

CSS/Financial Aid Profile:  
 https://cssprofile.collegeboard.org
 Cost:  $25 for application and one college
 $16 for additional colleges

Western Undergraduate Exchange:  
 http://wiche.edu/wue
 Stay in the West – Reduced Tuition 

Private & Out-of-State
 May have Earlier Deadlines
 Check directly with each college
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CSS Profile- Fee waivers may be granted to domestic students who are firsttime college applicants and who have used a SAT fee waiver, have an income of $45,000 or less, or are an orphan or ward of the court under the age of 24. This waiver covers the application fee and the reporting fees for up to eight colleges

https://cssprofileonline.collegeboard.org/
http://wiche.edu/wue


Next Steps
 Student Aid Report (SAR) – Federal Aid/FAFSA 

 Review and Make Corrections – if necessary

 WebGrants for Students:  State Aid
 Create an account:  www.webgrants4students.org
 Check the status of Cal Grant, CA Dream Act or Chafee Grant Application
 Review California Aid Report (CAR) 

 Be PROACTIVE – Check Student Portal, To Do List & Email weekly!
 Don’t miss deadlines!
 Verification Documents – Submit on-time!  

 Male Students: Selective Service www.sss.gov

 Scholarships – if you meet eligibility requirements, apply to ALL!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SMCCD scholarship application will be open in November through Feb 2018. If you have an admission application and a student ID, you can apply. It requires a personal statement and one letter of reference. A professional, teacher, counselor or employer who can comment on your skills and abilities.

http://www.webgrants4students.org/
http://www.sss.gov/


SMCCCD Institutional Scholarship
◦ Online application Academic Works

OPENS November 2018
https://smccd.academicworks.com/users/sign_in
 Online General Application
 Personal Statement
 Reference
 Unofficial Transcript

DEADLINE: March 2, 2019 at 11:59pm

https://smccd.academicworks.com/users/sign_in


Promise Scholars Program Components 

Financial Support

• Fee waivers for 
the first full year 
(Fall, Spring and 
Summer terms)

• Textbook 
vouchers

• Other course 
related material 
vouchers

Academic Support 

• Summer 
Transition 
Program
• Priority 
registration
• Tutoring
• Peer mentoring
• Clear, guided 
pathways to 
graduation or 
transfer
• Career and 
professional 
development 
support

Student Services

• Financial Aid
• Exposure to 

other on-campus 
support 
programs and 
resources

• Counseling 
sessions 

• Specialized 
Workshops, 
events, and 
incentives

Messaging and 
Expectations

• Student are 
eligible for the 
program if they 
have graduated 
recently from a 
high school, 
GED, or adult 
continuation 
program.

• Must commit to 
enrolling full-
time 

• Must 
consistently 
participate in all 
program 
requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Eligibility:  Must have graduated from HS or completed GED/HSET or adult continuation school between 10/1/17 and 8/1/18 for the Fall 2018 cohort (Recent graduates only).  SKYLINE COLLEGE DETAILS:  # students – a little more than 500  (still fluctuating) for Fall 2018Monthly transportation incentive = $50 gas card (likely shell gas) or $50 Clipper CardPromise Scholars Summer Institute = intensive 3-week or 6-week academic acceleration for students below transfer level in math and/or English. Students receive units for completing the institute, and it aims to have all participants start at transfer level in the fall.  Students receive waivers on units that they take in the summer, receive vouchers for transportation and food, if qualified.  Free loan of a chromebook for duration of program. Blocked classes:  for fall – in English, Communications and Math (multiple levels).  In Spring will reserve more in these subjects + sciences and social sciences.  Students required to take 3 blocked courses in first full year unless Director makes exception due to student’s unique educational plan.  CSM:Likely 500 students for Fall 2018Monthly incentive: grab-and-go food vouchersSummer Acceleration:  N/A – integrated with general student programming for summer (i.e. math jams, etc.)Promise Blocked Classes:  N/A not implemented yet – will likely implement next springCounselor ratio – yesPeer Mentors – not yetGroup counseling sessions – in development Canada:Likely 300 students for Fall 2018Monthly incentive – grab and go food vouchersCounselor ratio:  not-yetFinancial supports (waiver, bookstore voucher, monthly incentive) – all in place.  Limited supports at this time with counseling, events/group sessions, academic support, but there is an intention to fully replicate the ASAP model/Promise Scholars Program.  



Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Scholarships Program



SVCF Scholarships Program

Scholarships by the Numbers

45+ scholarship programs

400 annual awards, on average

$1.4M total annual awards, on average

$15.2M total awarded since 2007

• One-time 
• Renewable
• Major-specific
• Population-specific
• School-specific
• County-specific

Award Types

• Community Foundation Managed
• Donor Involved (Externally Managed)
• Bright Futures (Last Dollar Scholarship) 

Program Types

$4,500

400

average award amount

Presenter
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SVCF offers different types of scholarship funds. 22 programs managed in-house (Foundation Managed), while 33 are managed by external selection committees. The Bright Futures Scholarship, is a last dollar scholarship that is offered by invite only to students who apply to SVCF scholarships. Each scholarship has different eligibility requirements. There are also several different award types : one-time, renewable, as well as those that are major-specific, population-specific, school-specific, and/or county specific.Every year, SVCF awards an average of 400 scholarships totaling $1.4 million. Since 2007, SVCF programs have awarded $15.2 million worth of scholarships.



General Scholarship Timeline

Scholarship guidelines and 
application instructions 

released

Students complete FAFSA or 
CA Dream Act Application

Application period opens 
for most SVCF programs. 
Refer to each scholarship’s 
web profile for application 
and contact information 

Finalists are identified and 
interview invites are 

emailed to students for 
select programs 

Awardees are determined 
and notifications are 

emailed to all applicants

Payments are mailed to 
schools

1 2 3

4 5

DECEMBER JANUARY – FEBRUARY 

!

MARCH – MID-MAY

MAY - JUNE JULY – OCTOBER 



General Application Requirements
• Online Application

• Personal Statement

• Reference Letters (two for most programs)

• Academic Transcripts
• High School

• College

• Financial Information
• US Citizens and Permanent Residents: Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA) / Student Aid Report SAR

• Eligible non-residents: Dream Act App. / Parents’ or Students’ 1040 / Most 
Recent Pay Stub

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For SVCF managed programs, students complete  general profile which works like a common application.  Through the completed and submitted student profile students will be matched to scholarships for which they may be eligible.  Each scholarship may have supplemental questions and or required attachments.  All programs required a personal statement, reference letters, academic transcripts (both high school and college, if relevant), and financial need documentation. Some programs that are may require SAT scores, writing samples, etc. TIP: It’s important for students to read the background for each program and as much as possible, customize your personal statement to outline why you are a good candidate for that particular program.  



Questions?
Contact SVCF at scholarships@siliconvalleycf.org

or at 650.450.5487 

© 2018 SILICON VALLEY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

For more full scholarship application details, visit 
siliconvalleycf.org/scholarships

mailto:scholarships@siliconvalleycf.org


Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions and AnswersWe hope you have found this workshop helpful.We will now be glad to answer any general questions you and your family might have.After a brief question and answer period, volunteers will be available to help you complete the 2018-19 FAFSA on the Web, the 2018-19 Cal Grant GPA Verification Forms, and answer any questions about other financial aid documents.
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